
LT 200-WET  Automatic grinding machine 

Description: 

Standard equipment: 

Planetary ‘WET’ grinding machine for HIGH VOLUME REQUIREMENTS for grinding, buffing 

and satin finishing  STRAIGHT pipes made of stainless steel, brass,iron, aluminium orany other 

kind of metal having round,oval, elliptical or irregular section. 

Machine is EQUİPPED with SELFCENTERING feed system suitable also for taper and shaped 

parts. And machine also allows ‘DRY’ processing of the workpiece just connecting it to dust 

collecting plant. 

 Motors voltage 400V /  50 Hz ; 

 Selfcentering feed system ; 

 Feed  speed adjustable by Inverter with digital display for  mt/minute speed direct reading ; 

 N. 4 abrasive belts in different grits; 

 Adjustment wrenches; 

 Instruction book; 

 CE conformity declaration; 

Round and oval tubes 

grinding 

Square tubes grinding max. 

20x20 mm. 

Technical features: 
Min. / max. diameter 30 / 203 mm. 

Diam. with special rollers 10 / 30 mm. 

Min./max. length 600 / 6000 mm. 

Abrasive belts size (each) 1500x90 mm. 

Disc motor 1,8 kw. 

Abrasive belts motor 7,5 kw. 

Feed Motor 0,8 kw. 

Feed speed  1 / 10 mt./min. 

Weight 710 kg. 

Dimensions cm.200x260x162 H 

Basic machine price: 

LT 130 Automatic grinder € - 

Safety devices according to CE rules € - 

 



LT 200-WET: Equipment on request 

Pic. Code Description € Price X 

1 40 

AN/A equipment that AVOIDS ABRASIVE BELTS BREAKING, complete 

with photocell and in/out timers to determinate abrasive belts opening and 

closing  

€ -  

2 44 Powered back feed rollers  € -  

3 66 
Abrasive belts speed adjustable (10-30 mt./sec.) with  increased power special 

inverter equipment ( 11 Kw.) and digital display with mt/sec. real values 
€ -  

4 G13 CM Loader for  straight round pipes with max length   1500-6000 mm. € ON REQUEST  

5 CPP 
CPP “step by step” unloader for straight parts having round, oval, elliptical 

shape with length 1500-6000 mm. 
€ ON REQUEST  
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Sales terms: 
Teslim zamanı 35 gün 

Teslim yeri İstanbul Gümrük 

Paketleme Ağaç palet  

Kdv  - 

Ödeme 30% sipariş ile; 

70% yükleme öncesi Peşin 

Abdi İpekçi Cad. Çizmeci İş merkezi 
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